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One of Israel’s newest major 
hotels carries the name David, 
so right off the bat, it is instilled 
with the prestige of a legendary 
king. And the Kempinski banner 
stands for a five-star, Swiss-
based hospitality group, so when 
the David Kempinski Tel Aviv 
launched in spring 2022, it was 
already primed for exceptional 
experiences and a lavish lifestyle.

Now imagine that holiday 
package in an exciting world 
capital that flourishes along a 
sun-baked beach of the Mediter-
ranean Sea. David Kempinski has 
excellent “haute kosher” cuisine, 
a fancy whisky and cigar lounge, 
and the lavish Okōa Spa for the 
rejuvenation of face, body and 

maybe even the mind.
The hotel’s spectacular 

indoor-outdoor spaces, an 
avant-garde amalgam of glass 
and steel, make the most of 
Tel Aviv’s pleasurable climate. 
Glass elevators swoosh guests 
to the supersized pool deck 
which overlooks the sea, or to 
the 22nd-floor Horizon Lounge, 
where an amazing terrace con-
nects guests to the sky and sea.

The 125-year-old Kempinski 
group operates in Europe, Asia, 
the Middle East, Africa and 
recently opened in Mexico (but 
not in the U.S. or Canada), so the 
cosmopolitan David Tel Aviv 
draws travellers from around the 
world. I met guests from Austra-
lia, India, Tanzania and France, 
all visiting Israel for business, 
sightseeing or family vacations.

The city is a nightlife capital 
and it’s set to rock with a con-
cert by OneRepublic on Nov. 8, 
although Beliebers are crushed 
that the pop superstar has can-
celled his Oct. 13 gig. Reflecting 

Israel’s leadership in technolo-
gy, the Tel Aviv Museum of Art 
is exhibiting 40 NFT (digital) 
works by local and international 
creators until Dec 3.
Accommodations: The David Kem-
pinski’s 250 guest rooms and suites 
are furnished in a contemporary 
blueprint of understated greys and 
whites warmed by honey-coloured 
wood, with the drama of floor-
to-ceiling windows. Technology 
shines in brand-new hotels, and 
the Kempinski sports the latest in 
bathroom fixtures, soundproofing 
and touch-controlled lighting and 
temperature.

More modern grandeur will 
unfold soon, including a remark-
able three-storey penthouse 
with its own pool and gym, and 
14 signature suites with access to 
a private rooftop pool and a club 
called Cloud 51.
Dining: Executive chef Mor Cohen 
oversees two main dining areas plus 
lounges and a poolside café. The 
David Kempinski is kosher, so there 
are separate restaurants for dairy/
fish and meat — both gourmet.

Sereia is an airy, fashionable 
bistro facing the Mediterranean, 
with a patio yielding gorgeous 
beach views. The cuisine focuses 

on fresh fish and vegetables and 
exceptional wines, including 
Israeli vintages from the Golan 
Heights, Galilee and even the 
Negev Desert.

Choice dinner dishes include 
tuna sashimi with chili; cauli-
flower steak with salsa verde; 
bouillabaisse; and sea bass with 
pine nuts, sorrel and cream. 
Israel is a leader in vegetarian 
cuisine so everyday kohlrabi, 
zucchini, cabbage and tomatoes 
are reimagined as delicacies, 

all marinated and herbed with 
flavours of the Middle East. For 
dessert, my table shared treats 
of chocolate, almond and lemon, 
all delish, but we voted that the 
winner was a frothy panna cotta 
with espresso crumble.

Sereia’s traditional Israeli 
breakfast is a lavish spread of 
fruit, chopped salads, shakshuka 
(eggs in tomato sauce), salm-
on three ways and reinvented 
delicacies such as halvah, honey 
served directly from the honey-
comb, and pastries that would 
rival anything from a French 
boulangerie.

For a bolder vibe, The Com-
mon is a handsomely furnished 
lounge — lots of brass trim, dark 
wood panelling and leather sofas 
— with a meaty menu and happy 
hour on cocktails. There is a 
selection of rare Macallan scotch 
(yes, it’s kosher), and a Cohiba 
Atmosphere cigar lounge, which 
is an enclosed sanctuary.

The Common’s shareables 
include tuna sashimi, gravlax, 
charcuterie and Jerusalem 
artichokes, and the beefy main 
courses are sirloin steaks, filet 
mignon, short ribs and burgers, 
and on many nights, a hefty 
sliced prime rib.
Spa life: The Okoa Spa has 11 treat-
ment rooms, a sauna and steam 
and a Molton Brown boutique for 
fine lotions. The Ocean Journey 
treatment channels the seashore 
with a hot-sand exfoliation and a 
massage that emulates waves with 
marine-inspired fragrances.
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The luxurious David Kempinski Tel Aviv, far right, is the newest luxury hotel along Tel Aviv’s Mediterranean shore.   A L E X A N D E R  M A I S T E R N
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David Kempinski Tel Aviv: 
972 (for Israel) and 307-76-
8888, kempinski.com; 51 
Hayarkon St., Tel Aviv, Israel. 
Accessible, Pet-friendly. 
Kempinski Discovery Loyalty 
Program valid at 570 hotels 
of the Global Hotel Alliance. 
Best rate guarantee. Some 
features are closed Friday 
night/Saturday. All cuisine 
is kosher. Shabbat dinner 
served. Kids’ menus available.
Price: Approximate and fluc-
tuating. Rooms from US$550, 
including outdoor pool/deck, 
sauna, steam, fitness area, 
beach towels, in-room Illy 
coffee. Certain rooms have 
access to Horizon Lounge, 
with all-day buffets and top-
shelf spirits and wine.
Tel Aviv Tourism:  
visit.tel-aviv.gov.il. 
Israel tourism: info.goisrael.
com.

I F  Y O U  G OKEMPINSKI ADDS SEASIDE 
SPARKLE TO TEL AVIV
Lavish hotel on Mediterranean features 
superb spaces, ‘haute kosher’ cuisine

The villagers of the Swiss Alps 
have an endearingly intimate 
relationship with the nature that 
surrounds them, the history of 
their area, and the folk legends 
that make that history even more 
interesting. And, taking a hike 
there with a local comes with as 
many cultural insights as it does 
alpine views.

I’m spending my day walking 
with my school teacher friend, 
Olle, exploring the alpine land-
scape surrounding his home in 
Gimmelwald, above the Berner 
Oberland’s Lauterbrunnen Val-
ley. Before we’re too far along, I 
realize I’m getting a blister.

Opening his rucksack on a rock, 
Olle asks me to take off my shoe 
and sock. Muttering that he can’t 
believe how tourists tackle these 
mountains without good hiking 
boots, he fits some moleskin 
around my tender toe. As Olle 
works, I lie back on the rugged 
tufts of grass growing through 
the pebbly shale.

We continue on, following a 

faint path along the ridge. I stop 
every few steps to enjoy vast 
views of the Schilthorn on our 
left and the Jungfrau on our 
right. Olle takes on his teach-
er’s voice: “We respect nature 
more than the tourists do. When 
there’s an avalanche warning, we 
take the gondola down. Tourists 
continue sledding. There are 
many accidents. In Lauterbrun-
nen, maps show red flags for 
places of mountain injuries and 
black ones for deaths.” Pointing 
to the towering rock cliff of the 
mountain over the valley directly 
ahead of us, he says, “The Eiger is 
solid black.”

“Are there really dead climb-
ers hanging from ropes on the 
Eiger?” I ask.

“Yes,” says Olle. “It’s sad when 
bodies are finally recovered. 
They look like they did when we 
saw them last, except with a very 
light beard. You can tell from the 
beard how long they lived. The 
family has to identify them.”

The weather can turn at any 

time. Just last month, a storm hit 
fast. Within a few minutes, five 
people died: three mountaineers 
on the Eiger, one on the Mönch, 
and one in the air — a paraglider.

I tell Olle of a harrowing 
experience I had back in my 
youth-hostel days. We’d hike up 
the Schilthorn from the hostel 
with a plastic bag, sit on the bag, 
and slide down the glacier — 
breathtaking fun. As a reckless 
young tour guide, I’d lead my 
groups down the mountain in the 
same way.

One day, late in the season, 
sliding on an icy but small-
er-than-usual sliding field, I 
started going out of control. Hur-
tling directly toward the rocky 
edge, I didn’t know what to do, 
but I did know I had to do some-
thing. After almost too much 

time to consider my options, I 
dug my hands like brakes into the 
rocky ice. Going through several 
degrees of burn in a matter of 
seconds, I ground to a halt with 
blackened, blistered and bleed-
ing hands — and a bloody butt.

My group heralded me as a 
hero. But in the doctor’s office 
in Mürren, I was scolded as a 
fool, the whipping boy for all the 
stupid tourists who disrespect 
the power of the mountain. 
The doctor didn’t even bother 
to clean my hands. He lectured 
me, sprayed something on my 
wounds and bandaged me. I 
left knowing that the little bits 
of Schilthorn embedded in my 
palms would come out only in 
the pus of a later infection.

Olle nods, as if in support of the 
doctor, and says, “This happens 

many times.”
He tells me that even cows 

become victims of the moun-
tains, occasionally wandering off 
cliffs. Alpine farmers expect to 
lose some of their cows in “hik-
ing accidents.” These days, cows 
are double the weight of cows 
100 years ago and no less stupid. 
If one wanders off a cliff in search 
of greener grass, the others fol-
low. Farmers tell their sons about 
the time at the high meadow 
above Gimmelwald when a dozen 
cows performed this stunt — and 
died like lemmings. Helicopters 
recover the dead cows, flying 
them out, but because the meat 
must be drained of blood imme-
diately for human consumption, 
it’s wasted. It’s meat fit only for 
dogs.

Switzerland originally attract-
ed me to its icy peaks and its 
thrilling mountain lifts that 
made conquering summits just 
a matter of buying a ticket. But 
what keeps me coming back is 
the way it embraces its traditions 
and celebrates its culture. This 
is a land where nature is both 
wild and accessible, and where 
the traditional culture survives 
most heartily in its most remote 
corners.
This article was adapted from Rick’s 
new book, For the Love of Europe.
Rick Steves (ricksteves.com) writes 
European guidebooks, hosts travel 
shows on public TV and radio, and 
organizes European tours. You can 
email Rick at rick@ricksteves.com 
and follow his blog on Facebook.

The warm embrace 
of Switzerland
Traditions, culture are highlights in land 
of mighty mountains, writes Rick Steves.

Switzerland’s village of Gimmelwald, built in an avalanche zone, specializes 
in tranquillity.  D O M I N I C  A R I Z O NA  B O N U C C E L L I I / R I C K  S T E V E S ’  E U RO P E


